
IINQUEST INTO JACOBS
TRAGEDY REOPENED

JURORS AND OFFICERS DELVE
FOR FACTS.

i H. G. Eleazer Tells of Disordered
Mental Condition of the Head of

Unfortunate Family.

Peak, July 15..Fourteen citizens of

Lexington county and a half dozen officersspent six hours today in at-

tempting to determine the cause 01

the tragedy which wiped out the famLily of John D. Jacobs and left the

1 bodies of six persons to be found in

Bfr the ruins of their home, four miles

W from this place, on the morning of

L June 28. The inquest held the day of

^ the discovery of the tragedy, which
resulted in a verdict confessing the

inability of the jury to fix the blame

for the deed, was reopened at the

Jacobs' plantation today, and notwithstandingthe hours from 12 o'clock to

6:30 were occupied with few intermissionsin the taking of testimony,
the work was not completed, and" the

jury will reasemble at 9:30 o'clock
{ this morning to hear further testi1monv and asain attempt to return a

^ verdict throwing light on the affair.

Although 13 witnesses took the

^ stand today and were thoroughly
questioned, the testimony brought out

little additional facts. The majority
of the witnesses .had been examined
at the previous inquiry and today
could only add a few statements overlookedin 'the excitement of the first

inquest Of the new witnesses, few

were able to shed aditional light on

i the subject of inquiry. Dr. H. G.

( Eleazer told of his treatment of the
late John D. Jacobs for nervous conditionand of the mental condition

\ that made him speak of taking his

) life. Dr. Eleazer's testimony, while

given in more detail, was practically
the same statement contained in an

interview published in The State

July 1. j
W. H. Brown, the veterinary sur-

geon who passed near the burning
home and saw the flames, testified for

the first time, and others were placed
on the stand who did not appear at

the first inquest.
Officers Are Present.

The inquest was begun today with
13 of the orginal 14 jurors present,

b and with the summoning of an addiVtional juryman the panel was comPpleted. Magistrate J. H. Frick of

Chapin conducted the inquiry and

George Bell Timmerman, solicitor of
the eleventh judical circuit, and Sim
J. Miller, sheriff of Lexington county,

fhA Stnfp. .Tank M.
y> cic ~~.

Powers, a well known detective, wlio
has been conducting an investigation
of the case, was on hand and assisted

i the other officers. W. M. Wilson of

B Peak acted as foreman of the jury.
* About 4 o'clock on Che morning of

June 28 the home of John D. Jacobs,
W about four miles from Peak, was dis'covered in flames. The first arrivals

found the house partially destroyed
^ and falling in, and those on the scene

f cnly a little later found nothing but

f the ruins where a substantial home
had s-.ood. The coming of daylight
and the ensuing search showed the
bodies of the six occupants in the
ashes.

i Wade Boyd, a negro, and Sarah
IBoyd, his wife, were the first witnessesat the inquest today. They

lived ebout 200 yeards from the
Jacobs's tome and were awakened by
trie roaring o* the flames. Their testimonywas practically that of the first

inquest.
Albert Hawkins Harry Eargle and

J. C. Counts were early arrivals at
k the scene. They could add little to
I what had already been said.

Mr. Counts was questioned as to
Mr. Jacobs' mental condition. The

' J J JIT- 1_ 5
witness naa seen ana laiKea wuu mm

K as Jucobe plowed in his field about
sunset on the evening before the

tragedy. He saw nothing wrong with
him men'aJv. Mr. 'Counts had known
Mr. Jacobs for 20 years and had
never heard him say anything about
wanting to take the life of himself
and family, but Jacobs did say when

the had the "spells" of the head or

iaiigestion he felt like he would be
willing to lie down and die, but when

l these "spells" passed off he would not

f die for anything, the witness testified.
He made no complaint on the afternoonof the last conversation.

Dr. J. C. Halfacre told of seeing
the bodies. He made no examination,
He has not been a practicing physi-
uiau iui ^ ecu a.

i Dr. J. W. Eargle examined the
i bodies and told of the difficulty in

identifying bodies when they had been
I burned as severely as these. He had

known Mr. Jacobs since he was a

child, but he had never observed evidencsof suicidal mania and Jacobs
iad not told him that he was disappointedwith life.

Dr. Eleazer Testifies.
Dr. H. G. Eleazer's testimony was

the most extended of the day. He
told of the examination of the bodies
and the position in which they were

found. The witness had known

Jacobs for the last 25 years and had
seen him frequently.
"Up to two or three years ago,"

said Dr. Eleazer, "he suffered from
nervous inaigesuuu. i ueaieu uim a

good while for this trouble. Two or

three years ago he called on me at

my office at Peak and said: 'I've got!
something I want to tell you, but no,
I reckon I'd better not. I am afraid
you will tell it. My head has been
giving me a lot of trouble all along
with this indigestion. When my ear

runs my head don't give me as much
trouble so I feel this trouble in my
head all the time.

^
I'm afraid to tell

you but there's something awful the
mailer witu me mat you uuuiuis uuu i

understand.'
"He went on for some time to me

and finally said, 'You know the afflictionof my sister. I believe I am goingto get in the same fix. There is
no pleasure to live in this fix.'"
The physician testified that he had

several consultations with Jacobs,
nearly every time he came to Peak.
Dr. Eleazer said that about a year
and a half ago Jacobs asked ,him if it
would be any harm for the doctor to

give something that would "take him
off without pain," adding, "But then
how would my family live without
me?"

I

The next time he said anything
along this line, the testimony continued,was some time later when lie

said strychnine did more good and
asked for more. "He asked me to

give him enough strychnine to do him

good," said the doctor, "and I got it

for him. He asked me how much it
wuld take to kill a man, and I said
'Let me see that box to see if Ihaven'tmade a mistake.' He handed

it to me and I told him he had been
taking strychnine long enough and
I had something new I thought would
be better for him to take and he
hflndpd me the box. I did not return
it. In one of his conversations he
askec me what kind of a death

[strychnine would produce."
Mrs. Jacobs once telephoned to the

witness and asked him to come to
the house When he did so she said
sic was in trouble, that when "Johnnie"went out of her sight she was

afraid something would happen and
that she would have to send the neigh-1
bors off to hunt ihim and find him
dead. She said, "He acts so strange
and excited when his ear don't run."
Dr. Eleazer said Mrs. Jacobs told him
that her husband said he didn't mind
dying but he hated to leave his family.The witness said that Mr. Jacobs
suffered from a disordered brain and
when the disoharge from his ear

ceased the mental trouble was most
excited.

» Dr. Eleazer said that he passed
within about half a mile of the
Jacobs home about 3:30 on the morningit burned. He received a call
shortly before 3 o'clock. He passed
on the road from Springhill to Peak
but did not see the fire.

Seemed Well Mentally.
W. H. Brown, a veterinary surgeon,

testified that he was on the road from
Columbia to Newberry and at 3:45
by his watch saw a light on the right
of the road in which he was driving.
It looked like a small ngnt ai nrst,

but as be drove up it became larger.
He met two negroes in a buggy drivingtoward Columbia. This was beforehe saw the light.

Daniel Hedgepath, who lives near

the Jacobs home, was probably the
last living person to see John D.
Jacobs. Jacobs called to him from
his home a'bout dusk to tell his father
to come the next day to help with the
cow. Jacobs seemed as usual.

Mrs. E. F. Counts, the mother of
Mrs. Jacobs, saw Mr. Jacobs freniipntlvTTp sppmpd oheerful and

she observed no evidence of melancholy.She saw no indication of his
being dissatisfied with life or of anythingwrong with his mind. She had
never iheard her daughter express a

fear that her husband would take his
life. Jacobs was kind to his family
and it was a happy family.
John S. Counts, brother of the late

Mrs. Jacob's, reached the house, about
7 o'clock and observed the bodies.
He saw his brother-in-law about
once in two months. He had observed
nothing wrong with his mind. Some
12 days before his death Jacobs had
invited him to come down and hunt
squirrels.
George Mayer and John Bird, two

negroes, testified that they went to

the burned home and spent some time
there.

Doe Days.
New York World.
Dog days, so called, began Thursday,July 3. Also the annual query:

Why "dog" days.?
The name goes back to a mistaken

notion of the Romans. The great
heat of the month that Mark Anthony
decreed should b-r called July in hon11
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or of Julius Ceasar started a super- (
stition that accompanying discom-
fort, disease and disasters were some

how connected with the fact that the

star Canicula ("Little Dog") between
certain dates at that season rose and
set with the sun. The Romans accordinglygave the name dog days to

the period between July 3, and August11, and abused them cordially
in speech and writing.
That the dog star had nothing to

do with the case is proved by the
fact that with the subsequent changes
in the heavenly procession the star

does not in our time rise in coincidencewith the sun until the end of

(August, while the weather from Ju[
ly 3 to A.ugust 11 is pretty much
what it always has been.

But, like the Latin months, "dog
days" and the disagreeable qualities
attached to them clung and got a

good deal mixed up in later times
with our notions of the effect of h-eat

upon house dogs. For generations,
soon after July 1, magistrates of

towns used to order all dogs to be

muzzled and the poets announced.
The dogged dog days had begun to

bite.

Death of Family Is Unexplained.
I Peak, July 16..With the dismissal
of the 14 members of the coroner's

jury subject to call the second hearingof the inquest to ascertain what
circumstance or hand caused the

death of Jofan D. Jacobs and his familyended today without establising
a cause. The verdict of the second
hearing is that of the first. The verdictsays: "During the night of June

27 the said deceased persons came to

their death at the Oiands of a party or

parties unknown to this jury." The

jury spent some 20 minutes in deliberationbefore returning the verdict.
This inquiry, occupying two days,

has brought little new testimony into
the case. The officers of the law
have been active and same half dozen

men have occupied themselves almost
constantly in an effort to find some

clue on wtoich an Investigation could
be conducted but nothing has been
found that will lead to the placing of
a charge against any man.

Four witnesses were examined today.The inquiry was resumed at
noon when R. Stoudemire took the
stand. The witness knew the late
John D. Jacobs and had many businesstransactions with him. Upon
several of these occasions Jacobs actedvery strangely. 0. T. Meetze and
Mrs. J. 0. Stoudemire testified but
added little to the mass of testimony
already taken. The same proved true
of the testimony of Mrs. Murray
Chapman. At the conclusion of Mrs.

Chapman's testimony the case was

given to the jury.
What, if any, will be the next step

in th3 investigation is not known.

Magistrate Frick dismissed the jury
subject to call and this may indicate
a possible further inquiry later.
The will of the late John D. Jacobs

will doubtless be taken up shortly.
This is a legal document made out
in proper form and leaves all his personalproperty to his wife.

Worry, whatever may br its source,

weakens, takes away courage and
shortens life.
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STOCKHOLDERS TfEETIXG.

The annual meeting |>f the stockholdersof the Farmers'lBank, Silverstreet,S. C., will be held in the president'soffice July 28, 19i3, at eleiven
o'clock for the election of directors
for'the ensuing year and for the transactingof other business. All stockholdersare requested to attend.

W. A. Asbill,
ft Cashier.

7-15-td I
S. A. L. SHOPS.

Abbeville Medium Says They Cannotbe Moved Before 1923.

Greenwood Journal.
Every once and a while the rumor

gets in circulation that the Seaboard
Air Line Railway company is thinkingof moving its shops to Greenwood.It is not believed there is any
foundation for this rumor and it is

just as often denied but it is heard

every now and then. The contract betweenthe city and the railroad
company has been examined and it

specifies that the "railroad company
will keep, operate and maintain the

shops here for thirty years." The
contract was si£ned in May 1893 so

the shops cannot be moved under
ten years and there is no certainty
they will be moved even then.
The contract also specifies that in

case the shops are burned or otherwisedamaged the railroad company
is to re-build or repair them and

maintain them for thirty years.

BULL IS FAMILY "HORSE."

Seven-Year-Old Guernsey Fine DrivingAnimal and Favorite With
Children.

Waukesha, Wis., Dispatch to New

York World.
A 7-year-old Guernsey bull is the

most unusual animal on the Fox
'brothers' farm of the town of Pewaukee.For four years the bull has actedin the capacity of a driving horse,
and is especially popular with the
childien.

It is a common si^ht to see the animaltrotting through the streets of

Waukesha drawfrg a cart and guided i

by reins in the hands of a child. It is j
gentle, and will stand untied while the

driver goes shopping. It, with two
other bulls, '>as won many prizes at

the different fairs throughout the

country.
At the International Dairy show in

Milwaukee two years ago the bulls led

the parade, and attracted much attention.
A Mere Piker.

The famous aviator who had fallen
500 feet from his aeroplane, had been
fitted out with a halo and a robe and

was roaming around the golden
streets bragging about his achievements.At length he was accosted by
a venerable sage, wno saia:

"And who are you?"
"I am Birdman, the great aviator,"

was the reply. "I hold the records
for speed and altitude in flying."
"Go get a reputation, young man,"

said the sage. "My name is Elijah."

| .Cincinnati Enquirer.

i ' White Diarrhea Co
Do not let past losses discourage
dreaded disease is positively pre*

IWhite Diat
Remedy

Simply put it in the drinlcing water t

"YOUB MONEY BACK IF IT

mg Bach package folly treats
1r dreds of chicks. Use It for
W baby chicks and ke-ea your
A.a f 1. free from infection.
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QUININE AND IRON-THE MOST
EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic Combines bcth

in Tasteless form. The Quinine drives
out Malaria and the Iron builds up

the System. For Adults and
Children.

You know what you are taking when
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, recognized for 30 years through-
out the South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General
Strengthening Tonic. It is as strong as

the strongest bitter tonic, but you do not
taste the bitter because the ingredients
do not dissolve in the mouth but do dissolvereadily in the acids of the stomach.
Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean
it. 50c.
There is Only One "BROMO QUININE'

~ nsnature of E. W. GROVE on c

TEACHER WANTED.
A teacher for Central School DistrictXo. 21. Term five or six months.

Apply before the 20th of July to
J. D. Koon,
J. A. Counts,
T. A. Steely,

Trustees.
Pomaria, S. C., R. F. D. No. 2.

Ulcers and Ski® Troubles.
If you are suffering with any old,

running or fever sores, ulcers, boils,
eczema or other skin troubles, get a

box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones, of Birmingham, Ala.,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended by all
druggists.

COTTON WEIGHEE.
An election for public cotton weigh- j

er for the Town of Prosperity will be!
held in the Town Hall on the 29th of
July, 1913.

All cotton growers and sellers who
are residents of Newberry county and
are r^trons of the Prosperity cotton
market who produce their County RegistrationCereificate and tax receipt
will be entieled to vote.

Yours very truly,
J. A. Counts,

Clerk and Treasurer.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The undersigned beg to announce

that they have formed a partnersmp
for the general practice of law, un-'
der the firm of Ble?jae & Blease, and
will have their offices in tbe McCaughrinBuilding (present offices of
Eugene S. Blease) at No. 1217 Boyce
street, Newherry, S. C.

Henry H. Blease,
Eugene S. Blease.

July 1, 1913.

DON'T LET TO A
LIVER GET LAZY

Dodson's Liver Tone Will Keep it
Working and Make Ton Feel
Well and Clean.BadAfter-Effects.

If you have allowed your fear of
calomel to keep you from toning up
/our liver when it gets a little sluggish.and lazy-^try Dodson's Liver
Tone, and note how quickly and
harmlessly it starts the liver and relieves.constipation and bilious attacks.
When you take Dodson's Liver Tone,

you do not have to stay in the house |
all aay. None of the weakening and
harmful after-effects of calomel followits use. Dodson's Liver Tone is
a mild, pleasant vegetable liquid that
cannot hurt either children or grown
people. Yet it easily overcomes the
most stubborn and inactive liver withoutmaking you quit eating or working.
These are not just claims. W. G[

Mayes's drug store backs up every

one of these statements and agre«3
to refund the price of Dodson's Liver
Tone with a smile to any person -who

pays his 50 cents for a bottle and
isn't satisfied that he got his money'.worth.

Imitations of Dodson's Liver Tone
C Z4- ,

are anomer pruui lucil xl xa a,

thing. Nobody ever imitates a poor
remedy. Ee sure you get the genuine
Dodson's Liver Tone.the kind that
is guaranteed.

Don't put chicks of different sizes

together. The smaller on^s will be
crowd d away from their feed by the
larger ones.
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REUEVES PAIN AND HEALS
AT THE SAME TIME

The Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Porter'x
Antiseptic Healing OiL An Antiseptic

Surgical Dressing discovered by an
Old R. R» Surgeon. Prevents Blood

Poisoning.
Thousands of families know it already,

and a trial will convince you that DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL is the most wonderful remedy ever
discovered forWounds, Burns, Old Sores,
Ulcers, Carbuncles, Granulated Eye Lids,
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
all wounds and external diseases whether
slight or serious. Continually people are
finding new uses for this famous old
remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist
Wemean it. 25c, 50c, $1.00

' That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
srery box. Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c«.

No. Six-Sixty-Six
This is a prescription, prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as & tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that I, RobertY. Kibler, as administrator ctf the

estate of Theodore N. Kibler, will
make final settlement of tlie -estate- of

in the probate court, for Newberry
county, at 11 o'clock a. m., on ThursIdaw Tulir 91 1Q13 imma^ifltATv
VICLJf UU1J M X) XVAV) »uv«

thereafter apply for letters dismissoryas such administrator.
Robert Y. Kibler,

Administrator.
6-14-4t-ltaw.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that I will,

as guardian of Nancy Lou Spence,
make final settlement of said estate
the said Nancy Lou Spence, in the
probate court for Newberry county,
at 11 o'clock a. m., on Monday, July
21, and immediately thereafter apply
for letter dismissory as such guardian.

Lois Dominick,
Guardian.

6-14-4t-ltaw.

1785 191S
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON

Sodth Carolina's Oldest College
129th Tear Begins September 26th.
Entrance examinations at all the

county seats on Friday, July 11th, at
9 a. m.

Full four year courses lead to the
B. A. and B. S. degrees.
A free tuition scholarship' is assigned
to each county of the State.

Spacious buildings and athletic
grounds, well equipped laboratories,
unexcelled library facilities, and the
finest museum of natural history In
the South. .

Expenses reasonable. For tennr
and catalogue, address »

Harrison Eandolph, Pre*.
5-29-1Ok

To Prevent Blood PoisonJag
ipply at once the wonderful old reliable DSL
ORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. asuricaldressing that relieves pain and heals at
same time. Not a liniment 25c.SOc.lLOL

NOTICE TO P01ICIH0LDEBS.
The policyholders of the Farmers

TnaiiTon/>o ocorv*1Qt.1An \rAW^
luutuai liiouxauv.^ oo^w^uwvu w^>

berry county will meet in annual sessionat the court house on Saturday,
August 2nd, 1913, at 11 o'clock a. m.

All policyholders are asked to be

present.
R. T. C. Hunter,

President.
L. I. Epting,

Secretary.
7-15-td.

Most Children Bare Worms.
Many mothers think their children

are suffering from Indigestion, head*
ache, nervousness, weakness, costireness,when they are victims of that
most common of all children's ail-
ments.worms. Fetish, ill-tempered,
fretful children, who toss and grind
their teeth, with had breath and colickypains, have all the symptoms of «

having worms, and should be given
Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant
candy lozenge, which expels worms,

regulates the bowels, tones up the
system, and makes children well and
happy. Kickapoo Worm Killer la

guaranteed. All druggists, or by malL 1
Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine!
Co., Philadelphia and St Louis. |


